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Part 1

Roughly two weeks ago, Lieutenant Liberty had, despite being violated on camera once again in the oval office, managed to save the lives of nine victims from the villainous Sgt Black, all important political women. Among them was one Leandra Court, nineteen year-old daughter of an important senator.

The hotel room was not luxurious, but it was perfect for the meeting. Just past the door into the room was a small hallway, with two doors to the left, one leading to a closet, the other to a bathroom with a toilet, bath and shower. Past that was the main room, where a nightstand with drawers was to the right and, to the left, the large queen-sized bed, currently occupied. The two women were on top of each other, the blonde caucasian lying on her back, legs raised and apart, while the caucasian short-haired brunette straddled her, a strap-on plunged into the blonde's pussy who was writhing with pleasure at the penetration. The blonde was wearing red glasses and nothing else, while the brunette was completely naked; their breasts bounced in echo as the brunette rode her partner to orgasm once more.

Unable to hold it in, the blonde finally yelled out the words floating in her mind.

"Oh fuck! Leandra that's so good... pound me... fuck..."

The brunette - Leandra - kept sliding her weapon in and out of the pussy she was owning, leaning over to kiss her partner, grinding their breasts together.

"I love you, Lieutenant..." Leandra said.
"Madison. I told you... call me Madison..."
"I love you, Madison."

They embraced and kissed with more passion, and Leandra's hips kept swaying back and forth, driving it home, until the blonde Madison became a quivering mass of pleasure. Leandra was exhausted and collapsed on top of her partner, and the two remained there, immobile in bed, for several minutes, unmoving.

Eventually, Leandra pulled out of Madison and rolled to her side, the glistening strap-on soaked in juices. Madison slid one hand between her legs and the other to caress Leandra's face. Seeing the motion, Leandra smiled.

"Come on, Madison. We've been at it for two hours now. You must have come six or seven times..."
"Seven... but who's counting."

They both laughed, but Madison continued.

"You're just so good, and I haven't had this much... fun... since forever."

Her words cast a somber spell on the scene which Leandra caught on immediately.

"Do you want to talk about it, Mads?" she inquired.
"What's there to talk about, Lea?"

They already had nicknames for each other, even though they had only started seeing each other about a week ago.

"Well..." Leandra attempted to say, but Madison put her finger on her mouth, preventing her from speaking.
"Truth be told, Lea, I was raped. It wasn't the first time. That first video of me, in the oval office? It wasn't the first time either - just the first time it was caught on camera."
"I'm sorry to hear that."

Madison had undergone therapy. It wasn't even an option for her. Working with the government, she was an employee, and was therefore submitted to psychological assessments after every mission. Every heroine, she had been told by her therapist, found coping mechanisms to deal with the inequities of the job. Hers was, apparently, blatant acceptance, a capacity to say that it had happened, and that it did not change who she was as a person (even though it made her feel weak as it was happening).

Madison kissed Leandra, grabbing her face with both hands.

"Don't be sorry. It doesn't change anything. Love me."
"I do."

They kissed again.

"The circumstances that brought us together may have been less than ideal," Madison continued, "but I mean it when I say that I don't regret a thing about you and me."

Leandra smiled, feeling the love emanating from her partner, but Madison wasn't over.

"Chances are, however, that, given my... job... I will be called again to serve, and I may be put under more peril... The question you need to ask yourself, Leandra, is as follows : will you still love me if I get violated again, or if I'm unwillingly unfaithful to you?"

It was a difficult subject, but Leandra had read the literature on heroines. Mind-control, sex slavery, forced intercourse... she only had to recall her own experience as a kidnapping victim to see the borders of it. Perhaps it was that moment after sex where all seems perfect, or their new relationship that still felt magical, but Leandra felt that she could endure anything, as long as Madison came back to her after.

"I love you, Mads, and I don't think that's going to change any time soon. You are what you do, not what you endure. You saved me but, more than that, you came back and honored my memory. This week has been amazing... the sex is the best I've ever had."

Madison smiled, her eyes tearing up behind her red glasses.

"Yeah... the sex has been... perfect..."

Madison reached down and started pulling the strap-on off Leandra.

"What are you doing?"

As soon as it was off, Madison moved over to place her head over Leandra's shaved pussy.

"Again?"
"Well, the last two hours have been pretty much all about me.. what do you say we make the next two all about you?"

Madison didn't wait for an answer. She pressed her mouth against her lover's nether lips and dove right in, as Leandra let herself fall on her back, indulging in the tender mercies of her heroine lover.

***

Senator Riley Gallagher arrived at Capitol Hill around 9AM that morning, and he meant business. Two weeks ago, his daughter, Janie, had been kidnapped from his home, then taken to a sleazy run-down motel where the heroine known as Lieutenant Liberty had proceeded to orally take his daughter's virginity (some claimed it had been done under duress which was why the senator had been unable to file official charges against her). The man was on a crusade and he had an ally, one he had not expected. He headed straight to the man's office. The secretary, a petite brunette with a perky smile in a very stylish suit, let him in.

Senator Ron Hart was the senator for Eve City and its district. He was famously known as a supporter of the metaheroines of that city, having been on board since their appearance around two years ago. For him, they were a fact of life. The fact that Riley Gallagher had recently been so vocal against them might have made the men at odds with each other and yet, they had something in common. Ron Hart's wife, Patricia, had recently been victimized in Eve City when a charity event hosted by pop singer Desiree Diamond had degenerated. And then, there had been that video showcasing the loose morals of the heroines at that Baron House Party. Enough was enough, had said Ron Hart, and he was coming down hard on them.

There were other reasons too, but they remained his, for now at least. The two men shook hands and sat down.

"Well, Hart... this is a surprise."
"Not so much so, Gallagher. I think we have much to talk about."
"We do. These women have been allowed to run the show for far too long, and it's time to put the hammer down."
"I could not agree more..."

The door opened, and the secretary walked in, bringing coffee.

"Thank you, Holly."
"No problem, senators," she smiled as she poured. "I'm across the room if you need anything."

As she walked out, she swayed her hips in their direction. Once the door was closed, Gallagher spoke up.

"Tell me you tapped that."
"Oh no! Holly has only been working for me for a few days. Besides, I have a wife who is very demanding."
"I have a wife too, but that doesn't stop me."
"Well, you don't have my wife..." Ron said, skipping a beat, lost in though for a moment. "But back to the day's business. We need to get rid of Lieutenant Liberty and her mentor."
"Get rid of?"
"Yes... get them off the streets, stop their crime-fighting, stop them from setting a bad example to everyone."
"You don't understand, Ron. She violated my daughter. I want her in jail."

Ron Hart understood where Gallagher was coming from, but he needed to toe the line if he was going to be useful.

"She is a government agent in a Pentagon support role. She is untouchable, by law."
"Don't you think I know? No attorney will take the case. They say she's too popular as well... all that porn she did made her famous, people like her."
"It's only porn if you get paid, Gallagher. Remember that."

Riley Gallagher was starting to wonder if coming her had been the right idea; his interlocutor understood his frustration.

"What's the goal here, Riley? What do you ultimately seek?"
"She has to pay for what she did!"

This was where Ron Hart needed to test the waters, to see if the senator could be trusted with the next part of the arrangement.

"Don't you think she paid already?"
"What do you mean?"
"She was raped by Sgt Black in the oval office... don't you think that's punishment?"

Riley snapped, almost yelling, each word emphasized with violence.

"She violated my daughter!"
"Settle down, Riley..."

The two fifty-something political men stared each other down; Riley eased back into his chair, and Ron Hart smiled at him.

"I hear your passion. I want the same justice for my wife. The heroines don't do the violence, but they bring with them. We don't need to stop the criminals, Riley. We need to stop the heroines from bringing the violence upon us. They're magnets for it, and the villains love it. Take away their toys - or better yet  - hand them over on a silver platter, and they'll leave us alone to go about our business."
"Hand them over?"
"Yes... Something's happening today in Eve City, something major which will echo across the entire country. And it will impact back here. We just need to be ready to act."
"Act how?"
"There's a law being prepped for approval tomorrow morning - a morality clause. It will ban any and all heroines from public service, making their crime-fighting activities totally illegal - it will force the police to arrest them instead of leaving to idle cooperation."
"I wasn't told of this!"
"No one has been, but after what happens in Eve City today... after you watch the show, you'll understand. And I need to know you'll vote with us."
"Who's us?"
"Enough of us. Enough to make this happen. This is a long-time coming, and the last signature is tomorrow morning. Even the president won't dare veto this bill... not when he knows that the villains only went after his wife to get to the city's heroine."

Riley Gallagher. had not considered anything but litigation to solve his problem, but this plan, it was right up his alley. It was within his power. He was suddenly very calm and serene.

"I'm on board, Hart. I'll see you at the vote."

The men exchanged a strong handshake, and Ron Hart walked the senator out of his office and back into the hall. Returning inside and closing the door, he passed by his secretary and lowered his gaze, unable to look up, his submissive nature kicking back in.

"Tell Mistress that the Senator has agreed."

Holly Heartless, disguised as the secretary, looked at him with pitiful eyes. How utterly dominated the man was, and how exquisite it was to watch him squirm.

"You're a good pet, senator. I'll make sure to tell her. Go back into your office and wait."

He gave a slight nod of approval, then disappeared back inside.

***

It was noon at the Gallagher home, and Janie Gallagher tossed a second expensive plate against the wall, shattering it. Her father did not understand her anger. He thought she would be pleased. Her attitude had been erratic ever since her kidnapping, and he knew who to blame for it.

"She will be made to account for what she did, I promised you!"
"No! That's not what I want!"

The maids had retreated to the other side of the room, waiting for the tantrum to pass.

"Janie, be reasonable."
"Why? Because I'm in love?"
"You can't be in love. She's a woman! There's no such thing!"

Janie picked up a butter knife and threateningly waved it around.

"I hate you dad!"
"What?"
"First, you go into my room without my permission and you tear down all her pictures..."
"You practically had a shrine to your rapist!"
"She didn't rape. She made sweet sweet love to me and showed me stars!"
"Nonsense. I will not hear of this! Go to your room!"
"I'm an adult. I don't need to listen to you. I'm going to my room!"

The argument stopped there as Janie turned around and stormed away. Riley Gallagher contemplated the mess.

"That girl... I'll have her committed if she continues like this."

The maids quickly moved to pick up the fragments on the floor.

Janie slammed the door to her room. She was angry at her father. He didn't understand anything. She was a lesbian. It was all the rage nowadays, but her ultra-conservative father would not hear it. He had even tried to match her with some rich kid with money and fame, but Janie wanted none of that. She still remembered the awesome sensation of Lieutenant Liberty's lips against her wet cunt, and the sheer orgasm she had given her while she herself was getting pounded by her kidnappers. What a perfect rescue, she was thinking. If only it could happen again...

Movement from the window to her balcony caught her eye and she looked up. There he was. Her friend. She moved towards him and hugged him.

"You're back!"

The Facilitator smiled behind his silvery mask. He was wearing a brown tailored suit. She let him go.

"How are you? I was hoping you'd come back. We've been having such great talks about my lover..."
"We have, indeed, but Janie... talk is cheap."
"Really? You mean, we can actually do it?"
"Yes. Everything is ready."

Janie danced around the room for a moment, clapping her hands with glee.

"We better make it fast though, because my dad is gonna put her in jail, or something."
"Really? What did he say?"
"Only that she was going to pay, and that she was never going to be able to hurt anyone else - like she would ever hurt someone!"

The Facilitator considered what Janie was saying with interest, but it really changed nothing to what he had planned. It only meant that everything was in play.

"Well, if we have to make it fast, let's make this happen," he stated.

Janie got serious all of a sudden and walked up to him. He grabbed the edge of her dress and tore it off with one yank, exposing the lacy bra under the cloth. She screamed, a smile on her face. He tore the dress further off of her, down to her belly button, then pushed her towards her own bed, without any real violence. She screamed more. He grabbed the exposed clasp that her bra in place, and tugged at it; it snapped, and as the bra opened, her chest was exposed. She screamed even louder. He finally pushed her onto the bed.

"No!" she yelled out. "Don't rape me!"

A moment later, the door slammed open and senator Riley Gallagher stormed in. Seeing his little girl on the bed, her dress torn off, her breasts exposed, and a silvery-masked stranger hovering over her, he panicked.

"No! How dare you?"

He did not charge or even budge, intimidated by the sight, but he stood his ground, panic and rage in his stare. The Facilitator, having been 'caught in the act', ran towards the window and jumped out from the second floor balcony. The senator did not give chase; instead, he ran to his daughter. She was in tears, visible shaken from the assault.

"Oh my... I'm so sorry," the father said weeping, "this is all my fault..."

She hugged him tight, letting her acting performance drive home all the emotion she needed, sobbing between every sentence.

"It's not your fault daddy... it's mine... I'm a slut... I don't deserve love..."
"Nonsense!" he screamed in her ear, almost deafening her.

He pulled away from her, looking out the window; she grabbed a pillow to cover her naked chest.

"This is not about you... it's that monster... we'll find him and... make him pay!"
"Daddy... please... can we get... Lieutenant Liberty to hunt him down?"

Her question completely threw him off and he shook his head, unbelieving. But she was a heroine, and it was her job... and it seemed fair that she hunt down the bastard that... confusion was great in the senator's mind.

"Is that what you want?"
"She found me... she did things to me yes, but... she's a hero. So..."
"You're right. This is up her alley. And she owes us... much more than she'll ever be able to repay. We can use her to track that savage monster..."

He started to leave the room to make the call, but he stopped at the door.

"Will you be all right, all alone, for a few moments?"
"I will."
"I'll send one of the maids to look in on you..."

He raced out. Janie broke character, unable to hide a short burst of laughter. Lieutenant Liberty was coming. She would finally get a chance to meet her in person, and this time, she would definitely not be helpless under her influence.

End part 1

***************************************************************

POLITICAL SELL-OUT, part 2

It was an awkward situation, at best, for everyone involved. Senator Riley Gallagher did not really want Lieutenant Liberty to be in his home, investigating his daughter Janie's attempted rape, but he could no more deny the logic of her presence than his daughter's request. Lieutenant Liberty felt equally bad for intruding in their affairs, but rumors of the silvery-masked man had actually turned up in Pentagon files, as well as in her conversations with her Eve City colleagues. She could not ignore her duties. And Janie's presence, fresh out of the shower, in her bathrobe - with possibly nothing underneath, the heroine imagined - was less than comforting. Last time they had been together, Lieutenant Liberty's head had been buried deep in her crotch to prevent any of the kidnappers from raping her.

"Well?" asked the senator.
"He didn't have time to do much, but... I... don't see any real leads."

The senator half-expected this. Either she wasn't cooperating, or this was truly fruitless. Impatient, he paced to the window. She was still near the bed, where strips of torn off dress remained.

"He left by the balcony," insisted the senator.
"I know. I'm thinking."

The fibers of the dress had come in contact with the man's ungloved hands, at least that's what Janie had claimed. Perhaps there might be something useful on it.

"Can you get me plastic bag?" she asked.

The senator swallowed his pride and stormed out, willing to get it himself if it meant getting her out of his place sooner. As soon as he left, Janie motioned for the maid in attendance to leave them, so she complied. Lieutenant Liberty was left alone with Janie, crouched beside her bed. Janie wandered over to her, unfastening the belt for the bathrobe, and letting it open, revealing the space between her breasts and her pussy.

"Well... is there anything?"

Lieutenant Liberty turned around and, her face at crotch level, stared right at the pussy less than a metre from her. She jolted up to her feet, not less taken aback by Janie's provocative approach.

"Janie, close that robe."
"Why? You've seen it before."
"Yes, but... just please. Close it. For your dad."
"He's not here."

She actually started slipping it off completely, exposing her gorgeous breasts to the heroine, who swallowed up all the emotion she was feeling, recounting their forced intimate moments together. The heroine actually grabbed the top edges of the robe's neckline and pulled them together, closing it.

"Janie, I... you can't do that."
"Why not? I really..."
"No, you didn't. You're traumatized."

Janie was getting mad, but she didn't want to show it. Why was the heroine spurring her advances? Then she remembered what the Facilitator had said, and the tension eased.

"I'm sorry... I just. You really did something for me. I mean... you allowed yourself to be raped by three strong soldiers just to protect my own virginity..."

Having Janie recall in words the encounter from two weeks ago did not help the heroine fight off the urges the whole encounter was summoning in her.

"I feel like I owe you... everything."
"You don't owe me anything, Janie. I'm glad I was able to protect you. That's my job."
"So... you didn't enjoy it at all?"

What kind of question was that, thought the heroine. Janie needed psychological help, that much was certain. At the same time, the heroine felt she needed to be truthful about the encounter. Perhaps it would drive some sense into the young girl's confused head.

"Janie, I was raped. Just because I derived physical pleasure from it doesn't mean I wanted it. It happened and I deal with it. It's the same for what happened between you and me..."
"But I wanted it!"
"I didn't. I did it for you, and in a sense, I'm glad you... had pleasure from it. But there was nothing more in it than what it was - protecting you from them."

Janie was not liking these words, but she understood, again from her talks with the Facilitator, that it might take some time for Lieutenant Liberty to understand how she really felt about it. She let go of her anger and smiled.

"All right. I just want you to know... I really respect what you did... and I did have a lot of pleasure from it. So... thank you?"

She extended her hand. The heroine shook it, and even pulled Janie close, giving her a hug. Janie relaxed in the embrace for a moment.

The senator walked in and coughed, clearly not pleased at what he was seeing. The two girls let go, but it was Janie who spoke first.

"We made peace, dad."
"I suppose that's good. Here's your plastic bag."

The heroine took it from him and carefully picked up the pieces of torn cloth from the ground, putting them in the bag.

"Hopefully, your attacker has left something of himself on this."

She turned to both of them, but spoke to Janie.

"I'll find this masked man, and I'll stop him. It's a promise."
"Thank you."

Lieutenant Liberty walked out, leaving the awkwardness behind. She was still glad to have had that moment to clear the air with Janie. Perhaps, now, the young girl could move on from the encounter and get the help she needed.

It was much later in the evening, around 9PM, when Lieutenant Liberty arrived at her destination. The lab had identified trace chemicals from fluorescent light bulb production on the clothing, as well as traces of other chemical agents tied to the same kind of manufacturing. DNA was still running, but further investigation had isolated a potential previous location for the masked attacker. The site was part of the old industrial district of the capital, ruined in the 1982 financial crisis and never rebuilt. Factories had still kept operating for years. This one had closed four years ago, and the documentation said it belonged to a subsidiary of DynaStar-XS. In itself, it meant nothing. The place, abandoned as it was, could be used by anyone for anything, and the owners had places like this all across the country, failed investments they kept only for the land value and the potential buyer.

The place seemed deserted, but Lieutenant Liberty knew better than to trust her sight on this. Her mentor, Star-Spangled Girl, had wanted to come along, but Lieutenant Liberty needed to do this on her won. Besides, her mentor's skills were required elsewhere, as apparently something was shaking down in Congress. Star had better connections within the political office so it made more sense for her to look into it. Besides, with her enhanced abilities, Lieutenant Liberty could handle alone one would-be rapist.

Entering the abandoned structure, the heroine had a foreboding sense, like something was off but her eyes couldn't see it. She advanced cautiously, her defensive shield snagged onto her arm so she wouldn't drop it, ready to pounce in any direction as required, her trained reflexes ready to react on a moment's notice. But there was no surprise attack or trap - all she saw in front of her, stepping out from behind a support column, was the silvery-masked man. She immediately called out to him from a distance.

"Surrender and get on your knees, now!"

He did not move. He did not answer. She raised her shield and started advancing, expecting a trap. She took her time, knowing that a rushed approach might be more dangerous. She repeated her request.

"Get down on your knees and get your hands behind your head!"

This time, he answered.

"I shall do no such thing, Lieutenant Liberty."
"So we're going to fight it out, then?"
"Hardly. I am no warrior. I am not even designed for combat."
"Designed? You're a robot of some kind?"

For some odd reason, it made sense : his stoic posture, his attitude, the slight inflexion in his words, it all felt a little artificial. She had never seen a robot of this level, nor one that seemed so human-like.

"After a fashion, but we'll get to that. This is a simple test, for you."

She saw three wavy energy forms phasing in, teleported around her. Blue soldiers, she realized. They were armed, guns at ready. They seemed familiar.

"These men are the three that raped you in that hotel room."

Lieutenant Liberty held back her anger; his purpose, wether it was true or not, was merely to antagonize her.

"So?" she replied.
"So the challenge is simple. Last time you fought them, you were naked, injured and ultimately at the end of your rope. You posed no threat to them. Now, you are rested, empowered and unharmed. You are at your best."
"I am to fight them again?"
"You are. If they defeat you, they may claim you again as their prize. If you defeat them, then I will surrender to you, and they will be sanctioned by their employer."
"Sanctioned how?" the heroine asked, not sure why the question mattered.
"Possibly tortured, not very likely to be killed."

Knowing the fate of these men that hung on her victory, it gave the heroine a moment of pause, but not for very long. Wether it was true or not, it didn't really matter at this point. The fact was, these three blue soldiers were about to go on the offensive, and she would have to fight them off. She absolutely did not trust her enemy to surrender even if she won, so she would consider any opportunity to take him down during combat a bonus.

"I'm ready. Let's do this!"

With her combat stance at optimum position, Lieutenant Liberty prepared for the fight. The Blue soldiers raised their stunner rifles and fired, but the heroine was, as the Facilitator at put, empowered. She used the shield to deflect one of the blasts while she dodged the other two. They had set themselves in a triangle position around her which they saw as the best stance; she would negate that advantage. Tackling one of the enemies with her shield, she violently pushed him to the floor, then flipped over his head and with one foot, kicked the weapon out of his hand.

As he rose to fight back, he placed himself in-between her and his allies, partially blocking their angle on her. As they started to run around to get a better angle, the heroine took her chance on the enemy. She didn't recognize his face, and it was for the best. It didn't matter wether these man had actually raped her. It couldn't matter if she hoped to win. He lunged a blow at her face and she intentionally let her guard down; yet, as the fist almost reached her chin, she twirled on herself, away from his reach and slammed the edge of her shield against his neck. Armored or not, it hurt like hell. She followed it up with a swift kick to the back of his head and he collapsed, face first, down but possibly not out.

More shots aimed at her caused her to shift the shield to a more defensive stance to her left. She raced in that opponent's direction, mindful of the Facilitator himself who had not moved, and the other Soldier, still standing, firing at her.

Before impact, the Blue soldier being charged braced himself so he would not fall down; however, Lieutenant Liberty slipped on the ground and knocked him in the shins with the edge of the shield, sending him hurtfully toppling forward as she slid under him and rose, twisting on herself to face all enemies. Blocking more shots from the still standing soldier, mindful that the first one she had taken out was slowly getting back to his feet, shaking it off, she jumped on the back of the enemy she had just laid down, her feet stomping on his back, forcing the air right out of him.

She rushed forward again, her shield parrying every shot aimed at her, and headed back for the first enemy she had tackled. He was almost on his feet when she slammed her shield into his arm and side, lifting him off the ground in a powerful thrust, than holding him up as she dragged him into the wall. A loud crack was heard, but it was the wall itself breaking apart, fissures appearing everywhere. The intensity of the hit, not to mention the enemy's inability to defend himself, finally got the better of him.

For a moment though, as she was doing the maneuver, Lieutenant Liberty had no choice but to expose her sides to the firing soldier, and one hit landed on her arm just as the villain she was pushing collided with the wall. The stun charge extended into the heroine's body and tried to knock her out, but one of the unique abilities that Lieutenant Liberty had gained with the experiments done on her was resistance to pain, and that included, to some extent, neurological pain like the one caused by tazers and stunners. The shot, although it attempted to trigger her nervous system in shutting down, didn't really faze her that much, and she turned to the last standing enemy, grinning the daze away, her shield steady to block any attacks.

The Blue Soldier stared her down. Both of his allies were out. He looked at the Facilitator, almost as if he wws asking him to intervene, but the villain did not even move. The soldier dropped his gun and drew out a stun-rod, slowly advancing towards the heroine. Lieutenant Liberty looked at the two downed soldiers. They would not be getting up anytime soon. She actually flipped her shield onto her back, shaking her head and shoulders as she started walking towards the Blue Soldier. He called out to her, and she recognized the voice.

"I defeated you once. I can do it again."
"You can certainly try."

She was not intimidated at all. Yes, he had beaten her, but only after one of the most horrifying days of her existence.

He lunged at her and she dodged the first strike; he lunged again and this time, she caught his elbow, twisting it hard. He screamed and dropped the weapon. She followed up with a punch to his face, a kick to his gut and a throw away maneuver that sent him reeling further away. She grabbed the stun-rod and switched it off  before starting to walk towards him. He was getting up, somewhat shaken by the flip.

She lunged at him; he darted left, but her foot connected with his arm, pushing him back towards her, onto her fist which struck hard in his chest. The air pushed out of him, she did a spin kick in the air, sending him sprawling across the floor, unconscious.

Not skipping a beat, she turned to face the Facilitator.

"They're down. But I'm not trusting you to honor your deal, villain. Where's the rest of them?"

She was surprised he had not already called out his moniker, but being a robot of some kind, it made sense if he was not programmed to do so.

"There are no others, Lieutenant. You have defeated the the three men who raped you, and obtained revenge for what they did."
"I don't care for revenge, but for justice. Why did you attack Janie Gallagher?"

The Facilitator bent his head sideways.

"Because it was the plan."
"Whose plan?"
"Our plan. Mine, and hers..."
"Who? Janie?"

Lieutenant Liberty was confused, at best. What was the villain talking about? He ranted on.

"She has fallen for you, I am afraid, and I dare not disappoint her."

Suddenly, a huge cloud of pink dust exploded across the entire area, dropped from many small hidden explosive charges set about the place. In the middle of the room, there was no place for the heroine to dodge, and the dust settled immediately on her clothes, her exposed skin and, more importantly, in her mind as it triggered the reaction. She felt herself becoming dizzy and disoriented, like she was about to faint but couldn't.

"w... what?"
"Angel Dust. It is not common here in D.C., but readily available on the streets of Eve City."

Lieutenant Liberty swung away towards the Facilitator, but her swing went wide and completely missed its mark. She tumbled as she tried to recover her balance. Her heart was racing, she felt her breathing and, more shockingly, she felt a tingling in her extremities and between her legs. Her breasts were swelling, at least that's how it felt, and her nipples were rock hard. The feeling was a mix between excitation and pain.

"You sick... twisted... evil..."
"I am none of these, Lieutenant. I am a Facilitator, and you are the property I am assisting in claiming."

The heroine's awareness was fading. She thought she saw movement near the door to the exit. She tried crawling towards it, but her body started to shiver from the hormonal stimulation; she felt the pangs of desire tugging at her mind and body, unable to deny them, yet unable to act on them. Her nerves, already somewhat shot from the blast she had previously sustained but endured, were on fire. At some point, her brain just gave out and she collapsed as the dust settled around her.

End part 2

****************************************************************

POLITICAL SELL-OUT, part 3

Star-Spangled Girl was livid. She had just come from a meeting with one of her friends in congress and had discovered something rather appaling, something that had been kept out of the political news, something earth-shattering. She didn't know what to make of it yet, but she knew there would be great repercussions.

On top of that, her reunion had been interrupted by a call from her liaison at the Pentagon, agent Turner, who had told her about something happening in Eve City this very day. Apparently, a craft very similar to the one that had been spotted just outside the White House a few weeks ago had dropped into Gateway Park and blue soldiers had managed to secure every heroine there, taking off with them (although the craft had hovered around the are for more than two hours after that). Why the army or the MTD had not intervened, she did not know, although from her other conversation, she was beginning to suspect some kind of collusion.

There were also snapshots from the scene, taken with long distance lenses by MTD agents in the city, of the craft as it hovered three hundred metres above ground. Its back panel was open, and it seemed that several heroines (none of whom could be identified on the blurry pictures) were lined up on the edge of it, and there were shapes of men behind them. Star-Spangled Girl did not like it at all.

To top it off, her own protégé, Lieutenant Liberty, was not answering her communicator

She stepped out of the building and marched down the steps in full costume, her star-sudded bikini top and flag-colored bottom, long metallic red thigh-high boots and matching bracers. Her public identity was not officially known, but she wore no mask, having no one to protect other than herself. As she reached the bottom of the stairs, she felt a sudden sting against the back of her neck. Reaching behind, she touched the edge of a dart. The toxin spread quickly in her system, yet, just as she was about to fall to the floor, a man walking by grabbed her and, as quickly, a black car pulled over. The man pushed her in, climbed after her, and the car went away.

***

Star-Spangled Girl awoke to a rythmic sound and horrible pain. The first thing she noticed was the sensation of heat on her buttcheeks, and it took a moment for her brain to realize the sound was that of a paddle against her exposed ass. How long had it been paddling, she did not know, but her behind was already on fire. She screamed for it to stop, and it did.

As she stirred herself back to full awareness, the drug finally wearing off, she realized that she was bound. Her feet, still in her boots, were touching the ground, but barely - there were anklets hold her feet in place. Her waist was supported by some kind of metallic harness that bound her tight, just around the navel. The posture forced her ass to be raised up, arching her lower back. Her arms were pulled to her sides and back, tied up in some kind of ther metal brace, connected to the other arm, making it completely impossible for her to break free. She was also topless, but that seemed to be the least of her concern. She was blindfolded, so she could not see anything beyond what she felt.

She heard a moaning sound from beside her and, unfortunately, it sounded familiar.

"Liberty?"

A voice, male but with something more, answered instead.

"I'm afraid your friend is quite occupied at the moment, Star."
"Who are you?"

He did not answer.

"What do you want with us?" she asked.
"The same thing a boy wants for Christmas. Toys to play with. Toys that make sounds."

The paddle resumed its motion, slapping hard at her ass, drawing yelps and moans from the heroine's mouth.

"Stop... stop... please... it hurts..."

The paddle stopped. The moaning resumed. It seemed to be muffled, increasing in intensity. Her countenance changed as she understood her predicament.

"You understand it, now, don't you Star."
"Stop what you're doing to her! Now!"
"I can, but if I do..."
"Just do it!" she begged.

The moaning stopped. The slapping resumed, hard, violent; tears swelled up under the heroine's mask as she held back the screams, her butt cheeks red with all the broken capillaries. The pain did not increase much more, but it did not subside, and every slap renewed the vitriolic sensation. Star-Spangled Girl was looking grip, sobbing helplessly, until she finally snapped.

"I can't... stop... I can't... I'm so sorry Liberty..."

The paddling stopped and the moaning resumed. Tears flowed past the blindfold, down the heroine's cheeks. She heard the moaning increase, knowing well what was happening to her protégé right beside her. Hearing her violated like that, knowing she could stop but was unable to. Star-Spangled Girl screamed in agony and, suddenly, wild female laughter echoed in the room, preceded by the sound of a girl voicing a powerful orgasm, but that mouth was completely unbound. Then, the female voice spoke, still panting.

"I have to hand it to you, Smith, that driller such knows how to please a girl..."
"Holly, did you have to break character?"
"I'm sorry, Smith, but the drill just made me explode... hard to remain in character after that."

The blindfold was pulled off the heroine's face and suddenly, she witnessed how she had been played. Not far in front of her was another woman - not Lieutenant Liberty - in a brown-themed two-piece uniform and a brown eye-mask (with the bottom half missing, exposing her pussy and the small patch of hair over it standing from some kind of lounge chair. At the edge of the chair was a piston-like structure with a dildo-shaped end. The man, coming from behind her, came into view, and the heroine freaked. While he was not difformed, the skin on his arms was covered in burn scars, as as the skin on his exposed chest and face. She recognized him from his file, and immediately wondered what the Smith, former aide to both professor Zzyzx and the deceased doctor of Villainy, was doing in Washington - or wherever this was in fact. It didn't look like a laboratory. It looked more like a hi-tech dungeon.

"Star-Spangled Girl, meet Holly Heartless, a stand-in for your indisposed protégé."
"Where is she?" spat the heroine at her two captors.
"She's being... repurposed," said Holly.
"She is not here," added the Smith. "But you are."

Star-Spangled Girl was angry at herself for falling for it; then again, how could she have known. Despite her posture, she looked up defiantly.

"So what now? You rape me?"
"Can I?" Holly asked gleefully.
"No. I let you try out my toys, and that is all. Go back to your mistress."
"Boo-hoo. You're no fun, Smith."

She threw her tongue at him, then slapped the heroine in the face.

"Next time, Star-slut."

She exited the room and shut the door behind her.

"Looks like it's just you and me, Smith... feeling powerful with a girl bound in your dungeon?"
"This is not about power, Star-Spangled Girl. This is about revenge."
"Revenge? What did I ever do to you? We've never even met!"

The villain started pulling down his pants; inwardly, the heroine shrieked, fearing that the bottom would match the top. It did, but not in any way she imagined. Where his dick should have been, all that remained along with the scarred flesh was a small stump. That's when she noticed that his fingers looked strange as well; he wore some kind of transparent glove over them, which seemed to increase their size.

"The soft tissue," he said, "is the first to go when exposed to the radiation. I worked on fragments of the comet. I was exposed more than anyone else... and it did this to me."
"I have nothing to do with that. I'm not even comet-powered."

She wasn't sure that was a real term, but it seemed appropriate.

"But you are a heroine, and you stand in their tradition. I may no longer have the tools to humiliate and rape you on my body, but I have toys, and I am adding you to that collection. For a while, at least..."
"You'll regret doing this."
"I already regret surviving it..."

He reached for a ball gag and placed it inside her mouth, then wrapped a leather strap across her face to keep it snug in. She moaned against it, trying to talk back to her captor, but it muffled anything she could say.

There was some kind of hydraulic sound behind her. He disappeared from view, pulling his pants back up. She felt something cold and metallic press itself against her exposed clitoris and start to vibrate. She quivered through the sensation as two other items pressed themselves against her openings, one resting against her pussy, the other just a little higher up. She wanted to beg him not to do it, but she could utter no such words. She was his prisoner, his slave, and he would break her in, like before... like in Vegas.

She cursed herself inwardly for being captured so easily. She felt the first device entering her pussy slowly, pushing its way in, then sliding back in, in and out, slowly... a moment later, the second smaller device aimed at her anus also started pushing in, even more slowly. As both devices settled into her, with the vibration still set hard against her clitoris, they started swaying in opposite rhythm, one sliding out and the other pushed in, and the same immoral, unnatural feelings that afflicted all heroines made themselves known once more to the Star-Spangled Girl. The machines only let up once she was close to reaching a climax, letting it die down before starting their vicious torture again, and again, until the heroine was a lump of almost inanimate flesh, being pounded for no more purpose, denied any form of satisfaction from the violation inside her.

Only then did the villain let her go, and without giving her any form of release. If he could no longer feel it, neither would she.

***

Congress was in session, and it was another typical day for them. The vote was being delayed by such and such political tactic as advocates of each camp pleaded their case to the Speaker, who, at his age, didn't really much care which way it went. Shouting, yelling, and generally making asses of themselves, the congressmen were getting nowhere today, and it suited Ron Hart perfectly well. He stared at his ally, Riley Gallagher, who was also waiting for the actual vote to be cast.

Only yesterday, news about the metaheroines of Eve City had come, and it was grim. Apparently, all of them were missing, presumably captured by the Blue Soldiers and whoever had hired them. The vote almost seemed moot, and defenders of the heroine caused claimed that all efforts needed to be made to recover them. Proponents of morality sanctions said that with them gone, the dangers to society would rescind. Human rights promoters claimed that as long they were in the hands of criminals, it was the authorities' responsibility to rescue them. Former military hashed out plans to deploy troops to locate and save them. Financial considerations, said those focused on budget, prevented such mobilization. The speaker of Congress was having a hard time keeping the debate on track.

Suddenly, a weird sound echoed across the room, amplified by the multiple microphones, like an oscillating pulse which rang in everyone's ears, halting all debate almost instantly. As it kept ringing and people covered their ears, the main door to the hall of congress opened, and in walked a man, dressed in a perfectly tailored tuxedo, wearing a silvery mask with a slit for the mouth and two holes for the eyes - but no mouth or eyes could be seen under it. The security guards in place raised their weapons, but he was followed by Prototype, hovering behind him in her overly revealing black bikini costume, no mask on. She turned her telekinesis on them and forced the guns out of their hands, sending them flying across the room in all directions. Panic set in, and several members of congress headed for the other doors, only to find that they could not open them.

"Gentlemen," shouted the silvery masked villain, "please, return to your seats. There is a vote to be cast, and I assure you, it is most urgent."

The speaker, getting up from his seat, called him out.

"What's the meaning of this intrusion?"

With a flick of her head, Prototype pushed him back down onto his chair.

"Not now, speaker. Your turn will come."

Intimidated and afraid, he remained seated. Across the room, all manner of senator were in crisis mode, terrified at the presence of these two - whom they barely knew but suspected to be extremely powerful. Riley Gallagher, mortified by the turn of events, looked at his colleague Ron Hart who did not seem panicked in the slightest. The villain advanced down the stairs to the center of the hall so he could adress the assembly.

"My dear congress... you are about to ratify a bill that will drastically alter the landscape of the entire country. Before you proceed with your vote, you need to understand what is at stake, and what it implies for the metaheroines of Eve City and the world, but also for yourselves."

The lights dimmed. He removed his mask, revealing a face without any definition, more like a lump of flesh on cranium devoid of eyes, nose, mouth or any form of definition other than the shape. People panicked even more at the sight, but there was nowhere to go. He tossed the silver mask into the air and it hovered for a moment. Then, light emanated from it and a 3-dimensional projection in blue light took form.

The first sight it showed was an image of space, with the comet and Earth in the background.

"This is the part everyone remembers. The comet... so close to the Earth, everyone feared its impact... it narrowly missed us, but its radiation, cosmic, unreal, forever altered our world. But there is more, more than you did not see..."

The image zoomed on the comet itself, and it appeared that fragments of it got torn off from some kind of effect, friction they thought even though there is no resistance in space.

"People believe the radiation in the atmosphere created the meta-effect centered around Eve City, but I have another theory. These fragments, you see, they were not accidental... they were deliberate. The empowerment of the meta-heroines and their ilk was no accident, no coincidence, no random act of fate. It was deliberate!"

There was shock and awe in the assembly.

The image shifted to one of Andromeda, fighting off some villain she had faced early in her career.

"Andromeda, the vanguard of the group, the first heroine to emerge from the passage... and the leader of the invasion."

More screams and shouts from the assembly.

"Yes, I am saying this. These meta-heroines, creatures of pure power and energy, these lustful beings from space, are nothing more than our own women turning into aliens. How else can you explain their mutations? Consider this : how can the radiation from the trail of a comet have affected a single city so much? It didn't randomly do so. It was targeted. Eve City was made the birthplace of the invasion - and consider how the aliens themselves personally came to this planet not so long ago. Where exactly did they land? In Eve City itself."
"But the heroines kicked them off the planet!" replied one of the congressman.
"Did they? Or did they simply tell them it was too soon for an invasion, that they weren't powerful enough yet, that their numbers were insufficient to subjugate humanity?"

The image shifted again, to various altercations between the heroines of Eve City and enemies of all kind : a portal opening and humanoid creatures with tendrils for arms exiting, kidnapping women, and the heroines swooping in for the fight; the heroines fighting aliens across the cityscape; the robot Janus inflicting severe property damage with his army of robots as the heroines attempted to stop them.

"You cannot deny that since they arrived, violence in Eve City has escalated ten-fold, if not more."
"But what about the criminals? Aren't they worse?" asked a female senator.
"They might be, but the presence of the metaheroines is a catalyst to them. The problem is presented, congress. The aliens are among us, infiltrated, empowered as our defenders, and when they turn on us, we will be dominated. We cannot allow this to happen."

The villain turned to the speaker.

"You may now call the vote."

A somber moment fell upon the House of Congress as the speaker did just that.

***

Senator Gallagher had a cottage house just outside of Washington D.C. which he never used. A long time ago, he had entertained certain ladies there, but he had practically forgotten about it for the last ten years. Whenever she needed some time away from her family, however, Janie Gallagher always went there. She normally had a driver escort her all the way but today, she had taken the Ferrari herself, and besides a wrong turn somewhere, had managed to arrive in one piece and on time. She was expected, at least, that's what the message had said. She parked the sports car in the driveway.

They called it a cottage, but it was an understatement. Three bedrooms, two floors, a swimming pool at the back, walk-in closets, a spa bath, and so many other luxuries, and they were rarely used (but always maintained, daddy made sure of that). There was also security connected to some company operating outside of D.C. and a panic room if something ever went awry.

Stepping out of the vehicle in her flowery dress, her brown hair set in two pigtails, she headed for the main house with a light step. As she neared it, she saw the door open and out walk a friend, a woman she had not seen in a long time.

"Mrs. Hart!"
"Janie! How you've grown!"

Patricia Hart, wife of senator Ron Hart and friend of the family, smiled at Janie as she ran up to her. They gave each other a big hug.

"Have you talked to my mom?" asked Janie.
"I'm having dinner with her tonight. And I have something for you. A present. Inside."

Patricia took Janie's hand and brought her in.

"Now, I know we joked about getting you a pony when you were young, and you do have that race horse your father bought for you..."
"I do..." giggled Janie.
"But I got you something even better."

Patricia pushed open the door to the living room and let Janie in. The young woman squealed as she saw the gift, waiting for her on the carpet, a lovely young blonde woman, on all fours, squatting like a cat or a dog. Her hair was also tied in pigtails and, except for the odd electronic collar she wore around her neck and her red visor, she was naked. A furry tail stuck out from her ass, standing up and falling, like a horse's tail.

"It's not a pony but..."

Janie jumped for joy, kissing Patricia as she did, then she ran towards her new pet.

"I got my very own Lieutenant Liberty doggy. Is she safe?"
"She is, yes. I made sure of that."

It would have been clear to anyone from the heroine's gaze that she was not completely all there, saliva drooling from her mouth, her eyes lost in contemplation. She raised her head to look at Janie, smelling her up like an animal would, unsure of how to react. Patricia walked up to them both.

"So a few ground rules. You never remove her collar, even if it itches. It's waterproof for when you give her a bath, or go swimming with her. The tail, you can leave in or take out, up to you. You must take care of her, feed her, brush her hair..."
"Oh! I will! I promise!"
"And if you use her for pleasure of any kind, please make sure to clean up after her, or she won't. There are some places she can't lick herself."

Janie was paying full attention to the directions.

"Finally, make sure you give the food supplements that are in the cupboard, once every morning, to keep her calm and docile. Ground two pills in her food. She'll eat anything you put on her plate, but make sure to feed her."
"And for potty?"
"She can use the big girl bathroom, or she can go in the yard. Your choice."

Janie clapped her hands and giggled. She leaned in on the enslaved heroine and kissed her on the mouth. Lieutenant Liberty, stimulated by the gesture, kissed her back.

"Oooh... we're going to have so much fun together!"

Patricia was pleased. She had always liked Janie, and seeing her smile like this, it reminded her of when she was a child and would come over to her place, before all this madness with powers and comets. Patricia longed for simpler times, when her husband's position in office was only a means to keep the money in the family, and she could indulge in the simplicity of bondage and manipulation. Politics were so boring. But a child's smile, seeing her with a new toy... that was precious.

Patricia left, knowing full well that Janie intended to play with her new pet immediately. She would have enjoyed staying to watch them frolick, but she had places to be... other heroines to dominate. A Mistress' work was never done.

****************************************************************

THE END for Lieutenant Liberty ???

